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Monthly Message

Message from President

December is a busy month and so far we have a nice response from members
planning to attend our Christmas Party/Dinner at Paula Deen’s in Foley at OWA.
If you can, please RSVP Jim or Yvonne Quinlan if you plan on joining us. See flyer
on page 9 of this newsletter for more details.

Coming Events Calendar
November meeting
Pensacola Veterans Parade
Happenings of GCMAC
Christmas Party/Dinner
Classified Ad’s
Tech Tip
Birthdays

There’s also a club Breakfast at the Pensacola Golden Corral and a Christmas
parade in Lillian so we have a nice variety of club events scheduled.
Remember to renew your dues this month (now $25 per year) and please
consider planning a club event in 2022. This club needs everyone’s input to
come up with educational and fun Model ‘A’ related events. Events that you will
take the reins to plan and organize, start to finish.
Thanks

2022 MAFCA Convention
Join MAFCA !!!
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Thanks to Nancy and Terry Pampel for printing and mailing the newsletter to several people who do not have an email account.
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For a comprehensive list of car shows in our area,

December 25

here’s a link to the Gearjammers website with them

Christmas Day

listed: https://bamagearjammers.com/events.html
Saturday December 4 Breakfast at Golden Corral in
Pensacola at 8:30am The Golden Corral is at 2260

January 1, 2022

Langley Avenue, Pensacola, FL

Saturday December 11,
Lillian Christmas Parade
Arrive between 11am
and noon. Parade kicks off at 1
pm.
Thanks to Joe Stephens for
Coordinating. Decorate your cars
for Christmas and join us. You can
bring candy to throw to the kids.
New Years Day

The Lillian Christmas parade forms in the vacant lot
across the street (north) from the Lillian community

Anybody want to plan

club.

a mini club cruise on
New Years day?

Sunday December 12 1 PM
GCMAC Christmas Party at

April 24 - 28, 2022

Paula Deen’s Restaurant

Nachez Trace Parkway Tour. Details to be

downtown OWA

announced later in the year as we finalize planning.

Don’t forget to RSVP a place at
our Christmas Party/Dinner. There will be a drawing

June 12-17, 2022 MAFCA National Convention

for some nice prizes to be given away to club

Kerrville, Texas Hosts: Alamo A's.

members at the dinner. We will also be collecting

Make plans to attend now ! It will be a FUN time

items for Ronald McDonald house in Mobile. FOR

hanging out with hundreds of Model ‘A’s and their

MORE DETAILS, SEE CHRISTMAS PARTY FLYER ON

owners.

PAGE 9.
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Club meeting November 6th 2021
We had a great turnout and a bunch of Model ‘A’s !!
Read the Club minutes in this newsletter to learn about what we did at the meeting
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Club Meeting Continued …….
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Gulf Coast Model A Club November 6 Meeting
Around 30 people present for the meeting on November 6
Mike Fowler opened the meeting.
John Bright spoke about the many items in the Motor Sport Magazine.
Natchez Trace Tour - Joe spoke about the end section of the tour. He ruled out a hotel and has many possibilities after his recent visit Jim has the beginning of the tour and Terry and Nancy the second phase and Joe
Stephens is covering the end. Charlotte is covering (the third) Tupelo. Jim is looking at a website of a form
to communicate more on the tour. Each person is to get 3 or 4 hotel possibilities and it will be a lay back
tour. A meeting will be set for the team to discuss the tour and what we still need to make a good tour.
Brochure - Still in Mike's hands with no revisions yet.
VFW phone cards - Betty Fortner, a charter member and has been the club historian from the beginning. Brought up the VFW phone cards. The Club previously voted to not fund the phone cards.
Cars/Parts - Section in newsletter. Jim welcomes any submission for the newsletter.
Betty Fortner made a motion to fund VFW with $100. They do many things for Vets. Club voted to fund the
$100. Becky said it was planned in the budget.
Treasure report Becky reported the status of the club funds and touched a little on the budget.
Club Dues Currently $30 a year. Motion made by Helen to make the dues $25 Second by Yvonne and
passed by membership. After a long discussion about free memberships the group voted that whenever you
sign up to be a member you would pay the $25 membership fee and if it is July 1 or past your membership
would go through the following year. All current members dues are due by January 1 of each year.
Club Picnic Martha said the picnic would be in the spring.
Christmas Party There was a lot of discussion about the date for the party anywhere from Saturday, December 11 to having it after Christmas. The party will be at OWA on Sunday, December 12 at Paula Deen Restaurant at 1:00 pm $16.95 was the group rate if we get 25 people, otherwise it will be slightly higher. The restaurant is family style. Debbie Bright to look into participation in the show after the lunch. Most of the people raised their hands to attend the Sunday party. Jim asked for club funds for MAFCA gift certificates to
give away at the party. Snyders antique auto parts donated a $50 gift certificate to be given away at the
party.
Debbie spoke about Ronald McDonald House. Debbie will supply a list of suggested items that can be
brought to the Christmas Party. Debbie will collect the items after the meeting so please don’t bring the
items into the restaurant.
50/50 tickets John Bright volunteered to run the 50/50 at meetings to fund raise.
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Club Officers It was brought up that it was time to get new officers. Club voted to keep the same officers.
Nov 11 is the Veterans Day Parade kicks off at 9 am. Becky registered 10 cars. Meet in the vicinity of Garden and Spring (see map in newsletter).
Dec 4 Pensacola Club Breakfast will be at the Golden Corral at 8:30 am. The Golden Corral restaurant is at
2260 Langley Ave in Pensacola .
Dec 11 is the Lillian Parade line up at noon at the Lillian community center 34148 Widell Ave, Lillian, AL
36549. Decorate your own car. Parade is at 1 pm. Arrive at between 11 and 12.
Club Patches - Walt had 2 sizes for sale. $13 for the pocket size patch and $26 for the jacket size.

Dates to note:
Nov 11 Veterans Day Parade
Dec 4 Pensacola Breakfast Golden Corral
Dec 11 Lillian Christmas Parade
December 12 Christmas Party OWA
April 24, 2022 Natchez Trace Parkway Tour
Respectfully submitted Charlotte Dahlenburg
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Above cars that participated in the parade Mike and Debbie Fowler, Joe and Teresa Stephens, Jim and
Yvonne Quinlan, Terry and Nancy Pampel, Bob and Joane Neidlinger.
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Everyone had a great time !

Happenings of the
Gulf Coast Model
‘A’ Club

In other local Model ‘A’ News Yvonne Quinlan
finished a Model ’A’ Puzzle that was her birthday present.

Wesley Chalk has been busy replacing Head
gasket, working with timing, replacing wiring
harness and windows.
Phillip and Lorena Childers continue to get their
car in shape inspecting Brakes, getting new tires
and are installing new oil pan gasket to try and
quell an oil leak. Phillip had to borrow a set of
gaskets and oil pump holder because he said all
the parts suppliers have the good cork ones on
back order for quite awhile.

Doug Wolbert’s AA dump truck is back on the
road and can be seen heading to the Elberta Coop regularly to pick up supplies for the farm.
Ron Persons got his new coupe running and conMike Short is Installing engine splash pans, fixing

tinues to work on getting it running like a top.

a manifold leak and he replaced gas gauge
gaskets and glass.
Clyde Anderson’s car has been picked up from
Gator. He had Hydraulic Brakes installed and had
his car completely checked out by Gator.
Rob Collins is pulling his engine’s head to put a
new head gasket on. He had to borrow a head
puller because all the Model ‘A’ parts suppliers
said that the good pullers are all on back order
until at least February. His Model ’A’s head is

particularly stubborn and refuses to come off
even with a puller. Hopefully, Rob’s persistence
and patience will eventually prevail.

Got a new Model ‘A’? Starting a new project or
making progress on your current one? Send news
and/or pictures to Jim at Tap5s@yahoo.com
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Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club Christmas Party/Dinner
Join us Sunday, December 12, 2021 at 1:00 PM at Paula Deen’s Family Kitchen in Foley at
OWA. The menu is family style with a choice of 3 main courses - Southern Fried Chicken, Beef
Pot Roast, or Fried Catfish. The four sides will be Creamed
Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Broccoli Casserole and Creamed Corn. Desert
is included but drinks are not.
The price will be around $18 per person but if we get 25 people
we’ll get 20% off. They will provide individual checks per person/
couple.
Debbie & John Bright are taking donations to Ronald McDonald
house and will be collecting them after the Christmas Dinner at Paula Deen's. Please do not
bring donations into the restaurant. Click following Links to view list of needs: Holiday
List and Everyday List
Please don’t forget to RSVP Jim & Yvonne at (727)265-0381 or tap5s@yahoo.com.

After Dinner, There will be drawing for
many nice prizes for members. The
grand prize is a $50 gift certificate from
Snyders antique auto parts. After
dodging COVID and changing many of our
plans, this will be a nice way to end 2021
so be sure to mark your calendars and join
us.

There is an optional Christmas show next
door at 3:00 pm at Legends in Concert.
Check out their website and if the show
interests you , you can buy your tickets in
advance The link is: https://
legendsinconcert.com/locations/owa/
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Have parts or a car you want to sell? Need a
certain part for your restoration? Submit
your ad and we’ll run it in the newsletter for
approximately 3 months.
Email your ad and photos to Jim at
tap5s@yahoo.com

Wanted for restoration.
Zenith or Marvel Carburetors and Model ‘A’ Horns.
Contact Jim Quinlan (727) 265-0381

Bonnie and Clyde

Free to a good home
I have two glass windows that are 26 1/2 x 14 one is perfect
other has small crack both new free to anyone. If I can make
it, I’ll bring them to the next meeting November 6th.
Call Wesley Chalk (850) 232-8855

Free to a good home
I have a complete engine with a crack in the block. Everything is there if you need the parts for an engine rebuild.
Call Ron Cummins (850) 384-8024
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December Birthdays
15 Charlie Marques
16 Rocky Lundy
17 Margret Hildreth
Contact the newsletter editor if your birthday isn’t listed and should be
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The Model A Ford Club of America
MAFCA
Serving Model A Ford owners since January 1,
1997

Our award winning

is dedicated to the restoration, preservation and
enjoyment of the Ford Model A and AA cars and
trucks, as manufactured from 1928 through
1931. We are an active, family-friendly organization whose members share a passion for these
historic vehicles, plus other aspects of life in
that era, such as fashions.

magazine “The Restorer”

MAFCA is a not-for-profit corporation with

members and local affiliated chapters all over the globe. This makes us the
largest car club in the world dedicated to one make of automobile. We
hope you enjoy looking through our site, and we invite you to join us!
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About the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club
The Traveler newsletter is published for the membership and friends of the Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club.
Outings are held monthly at various locations and times. Views expressed in the Traveler are not necessarily those of
the Club Officers or MAFCA. Club membership is $25.00 per year and
can be mailed to Becky Baisden at:
GCMAC,
PO Box 812
Cantonment, FL 32533
Club dues are $25 per year for individuals or families. We currently
have a membership of 35+ families. We believe in doing maintenance on the cars, educating ourselves on the Model ‘A’, fellowship
with other members, showing the cars, driving the cars locally and
on tours and having a great time seeing and driving Model ‘A’ Fords.
We have fun and would welcome you as a member whether you own a Model A or not. Come join with us in a wonderful hobby that is historical and worthwhile. You will meet friendly people who are in love with the Model ‘A’ and
love to drive, show and talk about these interesting cars.
Permission to copy from this newsletter is granted provided credit is given to the author and publication.

Gulf Coast Model ‘A’ Club website:
https://www.gulfcoastmodelaclub.net/
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